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Local Draft

Classifications

By No. 1Board
(From Page 1) {

n William Kennedy, Marietta
ylvester McCanna Hendrix,
Mount Joy

James Richard Baker, Marietta
Clarence Francis Hoffer, R2,
Manheim

Ivan L. Greenly, Stevens, Pa.
John Groff Bradley, F'town
Leon George Freeman, E’town
George Franklin Arnold, R1,
Marietta

Benjamin Frederick Sangrey, RI,
Manheim

Victor Greiner Ginder, R2, Mt. Joy|
Robert Ray Hoffer, Landisville
Harc!d Seaman Linard, E'town
John Dunlap Kendig, Manheim
Abram Johnson Heisey, Florin
Charles Berlin Showalter,
Frank Brosey, Jr., Mt. Joy

Frederick Lawrence Hummel,
Marietta

Franklin Charles Achenbach, R3,
Elizabethtown

William Irvin Wittick, Jr., Marietta
Richard E. Milbee, Elizabethtown
Jacch Henry Floyd, Elizabethtown
Bernard Richard McDevitt, Marietta
Elmer Roth Kling, Lititz
Thecdore Walton Shellenberger,

Marietta
Lester Stormfeltz Nissley, Lititz
William Harry Jones, R1, Marietta
Roy Keller Weaver, Mt. Joy
Richard Charles Kaylor, R1, E'town
Paul Fugene Pinkerton, Manheim
Galen White Hosler, R3, Manheim

Centinued in Class 1-A
Guy David Spittler, R2, Manheim
Frank Samuel Funk, R1, Mt. Joy

CLASS 1-A-0
Akram Sipling Hoffer, R3, Manheim

CLASS 1-A-L
James Robert Marley, Lancaster

Heward L. Raynes, Marietta

Ivan Hertzler Bucher, R2, Lititz
William Addison Sloat, R1, E'town

CLASS 2-A to March 26. 1944
Rchert B. Kready, Rheems
Christian Andrew Weaver,

Anacostia, D. C.

CLASS 2-A to May 1. 1944
John Henry Shank, Manheim

CLASS 2-A to June 1, 1944

Wilbur F. Weaver, Elizabethtown
€omuel Lloyd Sides, Manheim

William Lester Thome, R2, Mt. Joy|

CLASS 2-A te July 1, 194

Charles Blair Minnich, Florin

George Elden Mumper, Jr., Florin

CLASS 2-A to July 18, 1944
Ralph Wilson Sheaffer, R1, E'town
Ezra B. Kipp, Elizabethtown
Harry Brubaker Geltmacher, Mt.

Joy
Lloyd Shelley Gochenauer,

  

Manh'm
Farl R. Gocd, Lancaster
Navid Mervin Yohn, Manheim

Tiv:-rd C. Kottcamp, Jr., Marietta
I'l D. Bomberger, Manheim |

CLASS 2-A-H
Nrrm=n Bruce Laughton, Eliza-
bethtown

CI ASS 2-B to April 23 1944
Nern Girld Liddick, Manheim
[Cletus Andrew Frey, Manheim
Bruce LeRoy Pennell, Mount Joy
Lawrence Steffy Hartman,
Flizsbethtown

Medwin W. Barto, Manheim
Asarcn Fshleman Bard, Manheim
Tavid Tenenberg, Manheim
Clifford William Gantz, Manheim

Stanley Gibble Kulp, R2, Manheim
Alvin €. Gibble, Manheim

CLASS 2-B to April 30.

 

1944

 

Mvles Buffenmeyer Graybill,
Manheim
Cen. in Class 2-B te May 1. 1944

Clyde Leroy Levenite, Manheim

CLASS 2-B te June 1, 1944

Rudolph L. Sack. Rome New Yoik

1 ~-ter Boyd McGahan, Fayetteville

N.C. :

Faul Henry Hebn, Rome N. Y.

CI ASS 2-B to July 1, 1944

Ivan Guy Briner Minick, Presque

Isle, Maine
James Lowell Bailey, Ncw Castle,

Delaware

CLASS 2-B to July 15,
Arthur Keser, Mount Joy
Cex. in Class 2-B tr July 15 1944

Taul Henry Doyle, Elizabethtown

CLASS 2-B-H

James Ralph Saunders, Marietta

st Henry Gibbons, E'town

CLASS 2-C
Joy Marlin Foreman, R3, E'town |

CLASS 3-A-H

rd Edgar Rhoads, Marietta

William W. Getz, Rl, Manheim

Jokn Guy Myers, Mount Joy

CLASS 3-C

Carl G. Galebach, Penryn

CLASS 3-D to July 15, 184

D. Bomberger, Peniyn

CLASS 4-A

John Harold Kugle, Marietta

D:niel Gibble Mumma, R1, Manh'm

Chester Miller Eckinger, E'town

Hiram Jacobs Mayers, Maytown

Farvey Bishop Lehn, Elizabetht'n

CLASS 4-E

Figar D. Snavely, R3, Lititz :

Clayton Moyer Hess, R3, Manheim:

1944
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| men slept,

Marietta |

| Mr. O.
| eral Manager of the Division. “Dr.

keep essential
|

A Winter Spectacle
By Elam B. Longenecker

“The heavens declare the glory

God,” and reveals his

handwork, exquisite in design, per-

fect in workmanship, and matchless

in beauty.

Artist, paint me a picture. While

God breathed on the

landscape and was born,

of nature

beauty

| Follow me down where the dreamy

Chiques murmurs lazily on its way.

Flace your easel, stretch the canvas,

and lay out your brushes. Now

look around in wonder and amaze-

the scenic beauty spread

before your eyes with a prodigality

that only nature could afford. “Isit

No. It isn’t

snow. It is fog, a deep dense fog

which settled on trees, grass, fences

that could collect

ment on

snow?” you inquire.

and everything

moisture.

Frozen fog, a half inch thick on

{ all vegetation. Every branch of ev-

every twig on ev-

clothed in fluffy,

tree, and

branch

ery

ery is

| lected, not a bud left unadorned,

| but each, alike

{ glorious transformation.

| it. Drink it in. your soul de-

light incomparable

| splendor so lavishly displayed. From

| horizon to horizon—and beyond, as

far as the eye can reach—and farth-

| er, the extends

| your wondering gaze.

Let

itself in the

panorama

Painter exceed yourself. Catch it!

| Catch it!

rare

Capture a little of this

and beautiful sight, almost a

preview of that celestial glory which

“eye hath not seen.”

High the

| bor spreads, a royal canopy of eth-

eral loveliness. Wave upon wave of

multiplied and in- |

dreamy winter sun|

overhead, lace-like ar-

regal splendor,

tensified by a

peering drowsily through the mists.

This is the picture I want you to

| paint: A scenic marvel to make mas-

| ters tremble.
semenstlAires. mmm

U.S. Asbestos
(From page 1) |

Pennant over

Assistant Gen- |
|

hand the

H. Cilley,

fically

A. Distler, President of

Franklin and Marshall College, will

Theodore

act as master of ceremonies.

Lieutenant P. J. Kauffman, U.

S. N. R., Office of Inspectior of

Naval Material, Philadelphia, will

the address for the Navy

and preside over the presentation

of the lapel pins to representatives

of both labor and management. The

pins will actually be handed over

to each representative by Technical

nt Vincent Toomey, who was

awarded the Furple Heart in the

North African Campaign.

These who will step forward for

thi of the ceremony will be,

for Robert Garrett, Sadie

Rice, John Francis Plasterer, Irwin

Barto, and Ruth Hartman for man-

agement: B. W. Luttenberger.

The United States Asbestos Div-

ision has been turning out the brake

deliver

 

pari

labor:

and clutch facings so neces-

  

sary to Army Transport Vehicles,

and the asbestos cloth, packings and

gaskets and asbestos insulation

used in Submarines, PT Boats,

| Cruisers, Destroyers and Battle-

ships. In addition to this, the com-

pany also maintained a high

production en friction products to

trucks, buses, and

war-workers’ cars in operation.

Honers Fmployees At Party

Navy FE award. There will be dance
floor show,music, refreshments, a

   

 

Hershey

  

John
{ Phares Drace Haldeman, R2, E'town

Continued in Class 4-E

Charles Heidler Nagel, Bainbridge

P, pendingCode to classifications:
| physical examination; Class 1-A—

available for military service; Class

1-A-L—available for limited military

service; Class 1-A-.O—conscientious

objector available for noncombatant

military service; Class 1.C—member
of the land or naval forces of the U.
$.; Class 2-A—man necessary in his

essential civilian activity; Class 2-B—

man necessary to the war production
program; Class 2-C—man deferred by
reason of his agricultural occupation
or endeavor; Class 3-A—man with
child or chiidren deferred by reason
of maintaining bona fide family re-
lationship; Class 3-C—man with de.
pendents who is regularly engaged
in agricultural occupation or endeav-

or; Class 3-D—man deferred be-
cause induction would cause extreme
hardship and privation to
child, or parent with whom he main. |
tains a bona fide family relationship;

| Class 4-A—man 45 years old, or older.
who is deferred by reason of age;
Class 4-B—official deferred by law;
Class 4-C—neutral aliens requesting

| relief from liability for training and |;
and aliens not acceptable toservice,

Class 4-D—minis-the armed forces;
| ter of religion or divinity students;
| Class 4.E—conscientious objector a-
| vailable for werk of national impor-
| tance; Class 4-F—physically, mental.

ly, or morally unfit. Letter (H) be-
| hind classification indicates man now
| deferred because his age group is not
being accepted for military service.

| feathery whiteness, not a spot neg- |

before

a wife, |

. |
had a share in the |

|

Look upon

tor |

 

‘plant,
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Castor Beans Furnish |
Base for Insecticide

U. S. Can Grow Needed

Poisons, Say Chemists |
 

For a number of years the United
States has been importing many mil-
lions of pounds of insecticides and
the bases for insecticides from for-
eign sources, many of which are now
cut off by the war, J. Edmund
Good, vice president of a chemical
company, told members of the Mid-
American Chemurgic conference
and the National Farm Chemurgic
council at their joint convention in
Cincinnati, recently. |

Raw materials for the larger part
of our food insecticide needs today

can be grown right on the nation’s
farms, he continued. Probably 90
per cent of those importations

upon which we formerly depended
can be replaced with products from
our own American farms. There is
a direct connection between an ade-
quate domestic supply of insecticides
and our domestic crop of castor
beans which was recently begun.

A newly developed insecticide,
commercially called “Spra Kast,”
is derived from: the castor bean

 

Farm Victory Gardens

TELEFACT
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ONE out of every five farms does not have
its own vegetable gorden.   
 

 

including the stems and
leaves. Because of the many uses

for castor oil in vital war products,
there has not been sufficient quanti-
ties of castor plants available to
marufacture any important quantity

of the new spray, Mr. Good said.

This situation may improve, he went

on, if dehydrated castor bean leaves
can be obtained. We know that we

| The 1,500 employeesof the United

States Asbestos Co., will be guests

| ¢f the management at a party Sat-

urday night, February 5th, at 8:00

P. M., at the Lancaster Armory.

The party is in celebration of

their efforts in earning the Army- ||

|

1
|

|
i

1

will have to have very large ton-

‘nages of materials to meet 1944's
‘demands for the finished product.

For example, one of the large cit-

rus growers in Florida had a crop

this year that was much greater and

of better quality than last year, and
was still better than the previous

year's crop. This is the first year |
that he used the new insecticide ex-|

clusively.
Somewhat similar results were ob-

tained with potatoes in Maine. Two

or three years ago when we began

experimenting with the spraying of

vegetables, we watched those ex-
periments very closely. The results

obtained in the years 1942 and 1943

satisfy us that the spray will ade-

quately protect vegetables from the

insects that infest them, and will pro-

duce a better quality of vegeta-

bles. And remember, Mr. Good em-
phasized, that no imported materials

need be used if castor beans were

grown in this country in quantity.

All the possibilities of the newin-

secticide have not been explored and

experimental work is going on con-

tinually. For instance, it has been

combined with sulphur or copper

and used in commercial applications

for control of red spider, purple

mite, six-spotted mite, rust mite,

melanose and many soft-bodied

worms that infest vegetables.

It is not claimed that this insecti-
cide will kill all insects. In some
cases it seems to act as a repel-

lent; in other cases as a contact

poison on sucking insects such as
aphids, thrips, lice, mealy bugs, leaf-

hoppers, and red bugs; and controls

: chewing insects such as beetles, leaf
rollers and caterpillars. A few of

the many crop insects that have
been reported to us as being con-

trolled are:
Beans: Mexican bean beetles,

aphids, leaf rollers.
Beets: Flea beetles, worms.
Cabbage: Imported cabbage

worms, cabbage loopers.

Cucumbers: Melon aphids, mel-
{on worms, beetles.

Potatoes: Aphids, beetles, leaf
hoppers, leaf rollers and flea beetles.
Spinach: Flea beetles, aphids, cab-

bage loopers, worms.
Tomatoes: Fruit worms, flea

beetles.
Lettuce: Worms.
Peas: Aphids, weevils.
The purpose in mentioning these!

details and properties is not to em-

phasize one insecticide particularly,
Mr. Good said in closing, but to
point out that an efficient insecticide
can be made from farm crops grown
in the United States for the United
States.

 

 

Farm Notes
   
Expenditure of a few cents for a

vermifuge, such as phenothiazine,
for goats, is considered a good in-

| vestment by veterinarians.

More than a million pounds of
beeswax a year is needed for use in
war products, adhesives, waterproof-
ing for shells, belts, machinery, and
protective covering for fighting
planes.
—i

Subscribe 1or the Bulletin.

IRONVILLE
Pvt. Thomas Russell, Sr. located

at Camp Phillips, Kansas, returned

to camp after enjoying an 11 day

furlough, visiting his mother, Mary

Russell, at Ironville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Albright,

11th and Locust street, Columbia,

entertained at dinner Thursday, Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Kauffman and son

Glenn, of Ironville; Irene Leisey,

Columbia; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Al-

bright, Klinesville. It was served in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Al-

bright’s 40th wedding anniversary,

and also the birthday of Mrs. Har-

old Albright.

George Rost, retired Penna. R. R.

employee attended a Pennsylvania

R.R. Veteran meeting in Harrisburg

on Monday.

The Helping Hand Class of the

U. B. Sunday School, with Mrs.

Iona Metzger, teacher, held a meet-

ing recently at the home of Misses  

Ida and Mabel Singer.

The women of the community

rolled bandages for the Columbia

Red Cross on Wednesday evening

at the home of Mrs. Edith Dattis~

man.

The West Branch of the Lancas-

ter County Christian Endeavor

Union will hold anniversary

program in the Silver Springs U.

B. Church on Thursday at 7:45 P.

M. The Rev. R. J. Tyson of Dal-

lastewn, an outstanding young peo-

ple’s worker will be the speaker.

The Christian Endeavor Society

of the U. B. Church met on Sun-

day evening at 6:45. The congrega-

tion sang “Give of Your Best to the

an

Master” and the President, Mrs.

Amos Mowrer, offered prayer. The

scripture was taken from first Tim-

othy 16:11-16. Anna Siegrist, sang,

“I Love Him.” The topic “Great

Leaders of the Church,” was dis-

cussed by Kenneth Freeland. Nancy

Mummaw, Jean Albright and Mil-

dred Seigrist sang “No Ome Ever

 

Will you be showing

this Badge of Honor

in your window?

It's the sign of a well-financed

farm or ranch, too!

The War LoanFourth

farmer, every rancher in Americais called

to the greatest offensive yet

buying of more War Bondsthan he has

ever bought before.
There are lots of other places we coz

be putting our money, sure! And there

are lots of other places

be than in foxho

But none of those other

rather be buying or dc
anything righ

ther job. We

 

ve

every cent
suv War Bonds with it!

And what a lot of sense
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tinancial reserve ever otfered us. We will

have buildings to repair, machinery to

replace, and improvements to buy later

on. Where's the money coming from if

not from today’s

the money coming from for that long

vacation, for the children’s education,

/ for the newcar?

Take a look at the types of War Bond

] investments that are offered. Pick the

type that fits your particular needs. And

then write out the biggest check you
can and order Bonds today from your

postmaster, your bank or your Pro-

look back onthis day as the west day

Cared for Me Like Jesus” while the
offering was lifted. The meeting

closed by the congregation praying

the Mizpah Benediction.

Cpl. Wayne Arnold, was transfer-

red from Portland, Maine, to Wil-

r. ington, Del.

Mr. and Mrs. William Werner and

children of , Pin: Grove, Penna.

were visiting at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. C. D. Staley on Sunday.

Mr. and and Mrs, David B. Mum-

maw on Sunday celebrated their

25th wedding anniversary. They en-

tertained at dinner, Mr. and Mrs.

Jobn Montgomery and son Jackie

of the Ironville pike.

On Sunday morning during the

session of the primary department,

the Boy Scouts under the supervis-

ion of Glenn Kauffman, gave a

demonstration with a number of

miniature airplanes.

On Saturday afternoon, at the

public sale of John A. Fox, the Loy-

al Son’s class and the Helping Hand

class, taught respectively by Mr.

earnings? And where's

Association. You will

Your choice of investments

Pick the one iat fils your needs!

    

Series
(maturity 1 any

$25 in ten ye
the $500 Bond $375.
compounded s

War Savings Bonds
one Fe

  

Series G, U. S. Savings Bonds: For
as well as individuals. Purct I
pricefor a Bond, |
by Treasury check

IT receiv

Bonds will be

 

not good for collar
Denominations: $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.

 

2¥2% Treasury Bonds:
accrued interest. Inte:
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r 2 $25 Bond, you pay $18.75, §
50 Bond costs $37.50, the $100 Bond

+1,000 Bond 87
it held to maturity. These Bonds are not

transferable, therefore not good for collateral

  

 

n 1al

redee
deemedprior to maturity if you need the cash. Not transferable. therefore

hese Bonds are
st payable on a sc

December 15. They may be redeemedat the option
par and accrued interest after December 15, 1964
maybe obtained in bearer form with intérest coupons attached,or registered
as to principal and interest. They may be pledgedas collateral for loans,
including loans by commercial banks. Denominations: $500, $1,000 and up.

   individuals. Pi se limit, $5,uU00
get b

urna

  

50. Interest hgures out at 2.9%

 

ustees and corporations

one year. You pay full
paid to you semi-annually
12 years but can bere-

sociations

$50,000 in  
  

  

at 100% face value plus
anual basis June 15 and

the United States at
and until 1969. They

   
  

 

and Mrs. Paul Metzger, will con- this weels Mr. Albright will be ine

duct a refreshment stand. | ducted into

On Sunday John A. Fox cele- : £4 De

brated his birthday. He was enter- | Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.

tained at dinner by his daughter,

Mrs. Ethel Garber. He was present- |

ed with two dozen carnations byhis |

children, Mr. Garber and John Fox,|

+} Navvthe Navy.
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Junior.

Wilbur Albright, is canvassing the

village for the sale of war bonds, |

and at present has sold $3500 dol-

lars worth.

Donald Fidler, located at Samp-

son, N. Y. is visiting his parents

on a 10 day furlough.

Albright,Mr. and Mrs. Chester

visited Captain and Mrs. Richard

Snyder, at Wilmington, Delaware,
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This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared under auspices of Treasury Deparment and War Adveriizing Conngil

 

This space is a contribution to our couniry by

NEWCOMER'S SERVICE STATION
MOUNT JOY, PA.

J. B. HOSTETTER & SONS
MOUNT JOY, PA.

GREY IRON CASTING

LINCOLN BOWLING ALLEYS AND GRILL :
MOUNT JOY,

MOUNT JOY DEPARTMENT STORE

PA.

MOUNT JOY. PA.

BACHMAN CHOCOLATE MFG. COMPANY

This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared under the

MOUNT JOY. PA.

(=

J. C. SNAVELY & SONS
MOUNT JOY — LANDISVILLE

CCMPANY
MOUNT JOY, PA.

GEORGE BROWN'S SONS,
MOUNT JOY — LENNI MILLS

Inc.

GERBERICH - PAYNE SHOE COMPANY
MOUNT JOY. PA.

auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council.
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